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6CIIESSA\rS'
Beginning in.1983.it.is proposed ro srart publ_ishing a series of ',Chessays",which
be Dooklets ot about the same size and format as "chessics" but each one
d.evoted to a singl.e-subject relating to Chess or Generalised Chess. The first of
tne senesr tor which the manuscript is already complete and should be ready

wlll

for printing mid-year will

Ch
"/J

be:
"

Deceptive Chess Problems"

by Cedric Lvtton
Jt

it

considers "The type of problem which offers mosr scope for hoodwinking the
expert .. , !h" type with a prominenr try, good enough for him to accept-asthe
co_mposer's rntenuon ... anq a relarively well-hidden line leading to quite

different play-. " The price of this first in the series

will

be

f,l,

anf,

it can be

orclered now trom G.P.Jelliss at the address on the front page of .'Chessics,'.

€swpoeiog Baskw*r&6

By G. P" JELLISS

No firm rules can be given as to how to compose chess problems. Most composers
don't know how they do it anyrvay. They just follow their instinct, intuition or
accumulated experience. And there may be something in the fear that if they
tried to analyse how they do it then, like the proverbial centipede, they would
nc longer be able to do it, since conscious concentration on the task is not perhaps th"e attitude of mind blways required for the purpose.

However, there are some simple types of problem, of which the follor,r,'inq nine
are examples, that can be coinposed by tlie application of a systematic riethod.
These are all series*move problems involving the moves of a single piece.
The method of composition is to start iuith the
pssition required at the end of the scries of rnoiies,
As a sin:ple exarnp}e we take a knight ai b1. On
the diagram mark by 'l-o those squares reachahle by
crie (retra*tion) illove of the seri*s pisce" Then
!?ilrflber ut' those squares reactlebl* by e second retraction, but circle an-y square*q chat &r* reached i:y
tws $r rriore routes" Then numbsr the, '3' squarr.s,
r:irctring those that are re&ched irarn {wc ,liffere*i
'?'s or frorn a circled '2' . AnC so osi, The cclniplete
cliagrem is shown lnset. All the '4's &re ambigucr-rs
{i, e, circled} and so the work is not carried on any
further" Tire tw o longest fully determined paths &re,
as expected, flhe straight Nightrider lines"

Mcre elaborare path-s resuLt when the moves of the series-piece are constrained
Dy the need to avoid occupied squares, captures, checks, etc, or by grids
etc.
The first six problems, with leapers, are companions to the Antelope seriestrelpmate in-L3 that appeared in chessics z, rpge 2, in 1976. The othei tbree are 6ffsnoots ot my studies on autostalemates. They are all very easy solving, but I hope
they may encourage those who have nor tried it to artempt a bomposiTion.
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Nine problems by G. P, JELLISS.

513 GIMFFES
sHM6 (b) WKb3

514

515 ROOT FIFTY Ls
SeriesHelp Mate in 5

Z EBRAS

SeriesHelp Mate in

:: ::::::::::

Ch

::

::

:..:.:... )I4:......

iCn'.
:.:-.:.
516

FIV ELEA PERS

517

",:;l',';,"t1",

:.:.:.: .:.:.

(a) SeriesHelp Mate in

(b) WLdz,
( c) WLbB.

(

BLa6
BLgB

518

FIV ELEA PERS

SeriesHelp Mate in 4

4

b) after k"y of 1a):

CAMEL

S

SeriesHelp Mate

in

3

SeriesH STALEMATE 4

Note: Glraffe = (1, 4) Leaper, Zebra =

(2,

3) Leaper, Camel=11, 3) l-eaper,

Fifty= (1, 7) or (5, 5) and Fiveleaper = (0, 5) or (3,4).
52T GRID
519 GRID
520 GRID
Autostalemate in
Autostalemate in I
Autostalemate in 8
Root
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521 is a slight elaboration of 520
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Cstntnentg E< CorrectiErtf

"Chessics"isineverysenseaworthysuccessortoF.C.R. Thebestpartsof F.C.R.

were the five-minute papers
- a fact which you seem to appreciate thoroughly.
(R.W. Smook).
28 lchessics 1, p6, prob 4.), This wascorrected- in c4. by removing6al and adding
i{e1. tt can then be imiroved by removing the Gc4 which is no longer needed as
ai extra guard on f1. (G.P.J.)
42.- (Chessici 1, p6, prob f e;. the last move Pa?xGb8=B is not forced since there is
ilso Ga?-cS,'p6silUty capturing. To correct: remove the 2WG and add WRc5,
wcd5, BPc4 ahd dt,'nG63. Udng s more men. (G. P. J. )
L72. I laushed until I cried over those hil.arious switchbacks and then had another
good-laugh when I figured out what the hell Wa1 was doing on the Board (RWS. )
346. (C10). There is a dual: tAe4+ DaZ 2AcG DcZ 3Aa4 Dc4, (J.W. Murkin;
Cooks reported for Chessics 11

will

apPear in the next issue.
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430' cook: 1Bd? or c? Kd4 2KaB Kd4 3Bb8 Le4. (M' Hanazawa)
432. A trv is 1Kd5 Qb8 or at 2Kc4 Qa4 but 3Kb5(Qd4) escapes.'
Several solvers fell to this one.
434. Caok: lge? ?Pa5 SFa+ 4Ke1 5Sh5+ for RgB (M. H.) _, Correcti.cn: IrlCIve PaT to
a5 for Series HPlvl in 4 by: i.Be2 3Pa4 3Ke1 4Bh5+ for Rg3"
The WP that is r*mted to bl on the first rnove does not prornote.
435. Beaut!.ful FKs tra*e. ih4" H")
436, I arn still kickfng ffifssffi g*1 neissing the-answer"-(J=F'M.)
437. The set rn&te aglin: a {oucli of Circe h{agic. ( D" N.}
M. i
4 3S, C*ok: l-Rf 3 ar lil Qfl ?RxfqQdB)+ Kd? 3fR moves Qh4 mat? iJ'W""
4

ii$.

451.

t*ok: T'he WRgB need nsr be a prsrncltee.

Tlae play cCIuld have been:

sxfl 5pb3 se$ 6sf6 Pfxes ?Sd4 Pxci4 8Ba3
pib ebcl pta l"CIQbA FrfB 11Kd3 Ffz. tslA? 3fl:g,sgQ,llplt qs.3 i.Agi s*4
int,xs scii ronss*sre iTsf* sdb lBpxcb 5n0 LgPxb6 RbB 90$gL Ras ?1Bcs FlbS
ZgBtZ Rag ZB#a? RbS 219a$-rygft1 S,xaB 25Ke1 for OO 26Qx;4? lrgte {N{. F{.)
tntcr*al cheeks eppiF in this gatna otherwise Rh1 ls RCIt mate' {M" FI. )

1Sf3 Sf6 2Sh4-g;5^3s;s sen +sxfs

fts{,;v*r*
Chessics Lg has attracted sufficient solvers to enable us to start a sclving tabLe as
quite basic: L point for each part of a problem
" follw* s" The scoring system is
solved or cooked.
L8
D.Nixon.,,.
11
J.W.Murkio.,.....
C. M. B. Tylor . r .. e.... 11
L0
M.Hanazawa .........
C. Vaughan ..... o..... I

Many other re&ders report that
they have solved problems,
but do not give the details of
the moves, and so cannot be
properly included in this table.

I hooe the introduction of the solving Able will encourage others to

send in their
results. Solutions to this iszue should reach me before 1st July 1983.
The leadins solver in C13 is Dennisn Nixon, who was also the leading solver in
C11 and his been a regular Olving correspondent since the earliest issues.
The leading solver in C12 was Maszumi Hanazawa.

aglru
R
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etrooctiye Attae kiog Tower

By F. H. von MEyENFELDT
Retroacri,ve Attacking Power has already been introduced earlier this year in the
British.chess Magazine and Die schwalbe. In type'A'the pieces hav6 lost their

aftacking (i. e. ca-pturing.and checking)power,-but regain ir in a position that
wouro represent a tegat checkmare in normal chess. so the end is any checkmate
tnat can be reached in a normal game, and can only be legal with the mared
sid-e to play. In rype 'B' rhe powe-r of attack is restored one"move earlier. The
detinition then is: "All pieces have lost their capturing power and checking power
but regain them perman-ently when a position isieach6din which white or Black
could.make a mating move, if the same position had been reached in a qame of
orthodox chess. This mating move may then legally be made. " For exani'ple, a
try in 523 is: LBKb6? Rb1 2Ka? Rxb? rnate, bur-White may nor play Rxb? iince
Black has no legal last move in norrnal chess ro this position.

522 F" H. von Ir,{,
Retroa ctive attacking
Type

'A'.

Helpmar; in

523
Z.

F. H. von M.
Retroactive attacking
Type 'B'. Helpmate in 2.

524

H. von M.
ctive attacking
Type'B'" Helpmate-in B.
F.

Retroa

.,,,,'.",,.,,,,:':,:,:,:,:,,,i,,.',,,,.'.
.;.;i;i;i1.;i;

;:;:;:;:;:;:;

:;.; .: ...::;

TsEudo-Pwf lex
After the difficult ideas above, some more light relief. A "pseudo-duplex"
problem
solved

525.

!

perfectly symmetrical berween

w[ite

and Black,'so that havinq

rt tor one colour no further work is necesgry to solve the ',duplex'. Iorm.
526.

L. RICZ U

HeIpSTALEMATE

in

Z$

LN

RICZTJ
in z

HelpM ate

52'I.

G. P. JELLISS

HelpMate

in

3
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In 528 B, D. Stephenson has completed John Driver's Unfinished
ork reported in C12, pege 7. More about this in the nexr issue.

GRASSFIOPPERS
W

Hrfin Chert
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530

F. M. MIHALEK
Helpmate in 3i

J. E. DR.IVER

HM2 (b) Pd?-fs
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F. M. M.

HM4 in each file
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Biack plays a move that allows White to Mate in 2. This also
and f5 in 531 gor rhere! 533 also has Nightriders.

532

G. P, JELLISS

Series MATE in 4

533

G. P. J.

Blundermate tn

G. P. J,

Mate in

2

2
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M Pao €l

5.M A.I. FIOUSTON
(after Z. MACH)
Mate in 2

535

Vao

F. HARIUC

4 mates with S-fold check

Free and Legal.
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VARIOUS OTHER HOPFHRS
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gHMoose

536 M. CRUMLISH
(after V" ONITIU)
Mate in 10
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Miniature Chess Problems from Manv Countries by Colin Russ. Here are three

on1 spannins itre wtrote of the
modern era (i.e. sincethe trandormaiion from medibeval Iers and alfil ro the
present queen and bishop), for which there was no space in the last issue.
I trave not been able to trace the Luc ena composition in fulurray" s History, but

probably derives from end-game analysis rather than

394. L. R. de Lucena
Arte de Axedres
C. 7497, Mate in 4,

398. A" de Musset
La Regence IB4g.

composition.

it

374. F. Abdurahmanovic
Yugoslav Ty 1gb?,
Mate in 2.

in 3.

Mate

a

iW.

giiigi:
':r:.::.:.::

:;.;i;l;:;.;i;

,,:dt)',
., 1-l

:

i:iiii::i:iiii

:&;:::

1:;:;:1:;:1:;:

Chess Notes , edited by Edward Winter (4 Rue Daubin, 1203 Geneva, Swirzerlancl, sub s4.20 tor 6 iszues in 1983y. This duplicated rypescript periodical has

just comp-leted its first year. It follows the style of the 6id "griot?:s and
eueries"
column of the_ BCM, quoting lots of interesting garnes, and posing or ans,vering
readers' questions, some of which are of inter6sito problemists. "
by Anthony Taffs(1.981, publi_shed by the author, who gives no
9*SS#
address; but I got my copy through the BCpS, c/o Mr R.C.McWilliari, ,'Amiz.

olne"r \4oorLane, Brighstone, Isleof Wight, pOgO4DL, pricet3.?b). Thisis
subtitled "A collection of letter, figure, picture and fantaltic probterhs'. Att by
Mr Taffs, and mainly Mates in 3. I'quote three that caught *y att"nuon.
114" A. J. Taffs
Cleveland Plain Dealer
L97 6. Mate in 3 ,
I-

III - 6, A._J.

Taffs
LgSL

Chess Cabala,

FCR lggg
Mate or Selfmate 2 Duplex Mare in ?.
ii:iijii:iiiii
i;i:i;::::::i:
:.:...:.:.:.:.

0 ii$. 4

:;rii:';ir,',i
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:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
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'::::l':::ii::i

,ii*.ii .:.:.::.:.:. L::&:;::,
,:;:,:;:;:.:i
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solutions

IV-4. A. J. Taffs

will be given in the next issue.
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The Eight Ufiiite Tiecer

The Eight Pieces ( as opposed to Pawns ) appear at the start of a game all lined
up along their first rank. Various proposals have been made, from time to time,
for arranging them in some other order than the traditional one. There is some
correspon--deice in "Chess Notes" about this currently (see the "Reviews" page).
The number of ways they could be arranged is well known to be 2880 (equal to
4x4x1x1x4x3/2, piacin{ B, B, Q, K, R, R rEspectively). In this enumeratiorl it is
assumed that the two Bishops are always on different colours. This applies in rhe
rest of the construction problems discussed here, except where the construction
is impossible without breaking the convention. We begin by considering some of
these one-line arrangements.

Problem 537. G.P.JELLISS. To place the 8W Pieces, with Q to left of K, on the
first rank, and 8W Pawns on the second rank, so that: 1a) All men are guarded,

(b) All men are guarded except the King (two solutions), (c)
if the board is cylindrical, but not if it is as usual.

All

men are guarded

Problem 53S. G.P.J. To place the 8W Pieces on the first rank of the board, with
Q to left of K, so that as many vacant squares as possible are guarded: (a) in the
White half of the board (wo solutions), (b) in the whole board (my result here is
cnly tentative - it is a more difficult question than (a). )
Problem 539. G.P.J. To place the 8W Pieces on the first rank to guard: (a) all

squafes on the fourrh rank, (b) all squares on the fifth rank, uling Nightriders in
piace of Knughts, (c) all sqi:ares on the seventh rank, using Ns for ss anri allow-

ing
(

Bs on

the same colour.

a) T. R. DAtr"' SON

L" fic,hiquier, ian - Feb
only ?:? unguarded

1

932

{*) T. R. D*
L' Ectu qui

e.r,

{

Jan -

only Q unguarcled

Feb 1gg2

c') T. R.

*,

L'Echiquier, ian- Feb
oniy RaL unguarderj

l.'JSg

.A&

,g'
ll:ll::i'':::: l:.',:i:::ll:

*

:i:$,':le

ii:A::i

:.::,.'i,:.::,:;:,:;:;:,:;:;'.::,:,:'::.'

,,',,':::,,,,'.',:.:::,.:,:,:.:,:,i':
:':;:':

:.::::::::::::
;:;.;.1:;
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,:.:,'
i ;.i;..i..
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:::i,i::::':,
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.:.r.:.:':.:.::.::.:.:.:.t,

..:.:.:.:.:.:

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

:..:.t.:..:

t,'.4i':

.,.,',,,.,,M.''':..,',.. llll.;.l..i;.

,,8,,,,

E

.::l::ll'll:li

::::::.::l'l:

If we now allou the 8W Pieces the freedom of the board. we encounter some
classical results that are illustrated " Diagrams (a) ro (e) show the eighr White
Pieces guarding 63 squares of the board, [ne O+ttr'squaie being (a) blank, or etse
occupied_ly (b) Q (c).R (d) B (e) S. A-n arrangement with the 6+rh sguare occupied

by the WK.is impossible. Diagram qf; shows-how to guard all 64 squares by using
Bs on the same colour. rf we require.all the vac-ant squares to-be gualded aicl
the pieces.unguarded rhe solution is much easier, for example as in 1f). Diagram
(h) shows the first ever 8W Piece construction task and dembnsrrates ifibt suai.lins
all the squares.doesnot maximise their freedom of movemenr, Finally in"1i; we"
reverse the task and require them to guard as few squares as posible. '

two
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id) T. R. D.

(e) T. R. D.
(f) Source ?
L'Echiquier, Jan-Feb 1932 L'Echiquier, Jan-Feb 1932 b4 squares guarded
only Sd4 unguarded
only Bc3 unguarded
usinj two lV-square

The

next

step

in this clas sical

series would be:

Problem 540. G. P. J. Place BW P ieces on the board, unguarded and guarding
few squares as possible, (Has this been done before does anyone know ?)

(e) P" FRE Y
ijgcho de Pari.s

19

26-x

atrl vacant sqs guarded

as

(i) w. A. SHINKMAN

(h) M,BFZ.ZEL
Scha chz*itung 1848
10

Bs

Source not recorded
16 squares guarded

0 trnrlves
iXii
"""''"""liiiii..'il.i:

'..:.:t.:.:.:.

',,,,,,,,,.
........:.:.;
,,

.

.'p;:,:

.:rali::

I.8,:l

Hll::x:
ii:::.li:;:i:.l

i,;'.;''';'' .i;}(l,

Let us now contract the board around the 8w Pieces a litrle and see what hapoensDiagram (r) solves the problem of minimLrm guarded squares for boards of an!
size from 6x6 upr+rards - but if we contract the board further:
Problem 541. C.VAUGHAN. Arrange the EW Pieces so rhat thev quard as few
of sizE (a) 5x5 (b) 4x4 (c) 3x3.

squares as possible on a board

Problem 542. From work by T. R DAWSON. To arrange rhe 8W pieces on as
Lqtall.a rectangular board 6s possible so that each pie6e is guarded 1a; thrice
(b) twice (c) once (d) nor ar aU.
Problem 543. G.P.J. and C.M.B.TYLOR. Arranqe the BW pieces so that each is
guarded.once only on a board (a) 1xB (b) 2x? (c)3x5 G) 4x4, Case (a) is of
course the same as case (c) of the preceding problem. The sxs case h6re is a
particularly good puzzler
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Solution, to Cherict

t,

A

t

REAPPEARANCES

455.

l"Rxe? Ba6 2Kxd5 tsb?. and lQxe? be2 2Kxd5 Bf3.
Cook: 1Ph2 etc Res+ 2Kd4 Sc6. (M. Hanazawa)
Correct by requiring fairy mate ?
456 (a) 1Be6 Qxe6 2Kxd3 Qea(Be6). (b) 1Re6 Qxe6 2Kxd3 Qc4(Re6).
45'l (a) Replacement Chess. 1Kd5 Ke2 2Kxe4(Rfs) Rf4.
(b) Circe Chess. 1Kxe41Rh1) Rh4+ 2Kxf3(Rh1) Rh3.
(c) Ghost Chess. 1Kxe4 Kf1 2Kxf{Re4) Rf4.
These three stir pleasant memories. (D. Nixon)
The late C.H.O'D.Alexander once rold me that he had played "Replacement Chess"
at Cambridge before the war. So possibly it is a fairy form invented by players
rather than problemists. (N.A. Mcleod).
Coincidentaily, the J. E. i-I. Creed probiem from December 1940 is quoted together
with three other Replacement Chess compositions by the same composer (including
a Mate in 4 from Fairy Chess Review, April 1940) in "Le Minotaure", a supplement
to "Rex Multiplex" received shortly before this issue of "Chessics" went to press.
see whether OO is possible ; retract BPa2xbl aQ. We need 3WP caps on
c8 which accounts for all missing men, and as in 443 (Chessics 12) only WQs
will do. Further we can just reli6ve the threat of retrostalemete in time:
1. .,. Sc3-d1 2 Pb3xQa2 Re1-c1 3 Pc4xQb3 Qd1-b1 4 Pd5xQc4 Qc8-c4
5 Pe6xQdS Pc?-c8 qQdl) 6 ff?xQe6 Pd6xc? etc. ComPlete running Q-caP

458. To

excelsior with Q- promotion.
459. Here we again refiact BQ promotion, and must unpromore all four missing WPs
on f8 to blhnce all missiig men. Since Black mdst play Pe6, BfB our frxBg6
before Whi.te can promote, ?nights cannot escape froh i8 and so all promotilns
are to Queen. Nine WQ caps
including excelsior.
-hence

460. Last move was BPc2xbl B,
five-BP caps and four wP promotions, obviously
to Bishop(plus Bf1 in each case). So all BP iaps were of fight square WBs,
starting from 96. Missing Black men are accounted for , sdwe musr retracr:
1 .. . Kc3-d3 2. Pd3xBc2 Pe3-e4 3. Pe4xBd3 Bfl-dg 4. pf5xBe4 pa?-aB B(Bf1)
5. Pg6x.Bf5 Pb6xQ/Ra7 6. Q/Ra8-a? etc. Excelsior with b running Wn cais arid
promotion to B.
HOPPERS

46L., 1 Rg3 Gf4

462.

2 Re3 Se4. and 1ReS Gd6 2 Rc5

SdS.

a) 1 Sb4 GcS 2 ScZ KbB 3, Sd4 Geb 4. SbS pxb5.
b) 1 Kc? KcB 2 KdG Gbs 3 Kc5 GbI 4 Sc6 Sd?.

c) 1 Se? Gf9 2 Pc5 GdG 3 Sd5 Gel 4 Pc4 GcS.
d) 1 Bg2 GhZ 2 Bc6 Gc7 3 Kds Se6 4 PdG Sf4.
e) 1 S6c5 Ge6 2 SfZ Gb4 3 SbS GaZ 4 Sdz GeL.
f) 1 Kfs Gf6 2 KgG Kf4 3 Khs cfs 4 Kh4 Sg5.
g) 1 Se3 Gd4 2 S?S Kf? 3 Sf4 Gg4+ 4 Kfs 5e3,
h) ] SgB Gf4 2 Se4 Kg? B Sf6 GA6 4 Sg4 Gxh3.
463. a-filef 1 sc5 Ga6 Z {AZ Gd4 3 Sd3 CiZ 4 Ka3 Kb5 5 Sb2 Gar.
d-file) 1 Bg5 ch6 2 Bc1 {-;b1 3 Bf4 GeA 4 Bc,I Gb? s Bds Gc6.
g-file) 1 Kfz Ge3 2 Kf}"Pg4 3 Kf4 Shb+ a KgS Sf4+ 5 Kh6 pg5.
Ttrese are on one board just to save space, not for thematic ilnity.
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464. t Kb3
465.

LaS 2KaB Lh8 g La8 Kb1 4 Lh1 Kc2 5 Ld? LeB 6 Ka2 Lh8 ? Ka1 LeB
8 La2 Lb4 mate. WK-BK interchange cornerrartler.
Ser: Be4+ Kf6 mate, BdS+ [xd3 mati. Key:1LiaBga+/Bd}2Kf6/pg4mate.

466.

1

...

-Bf3/Bdt 2 Le6/pg}
lthe threat).

1 KaS 2-6 Pb1=L ? Le6-8Kxa4 9-1S Kh8 16 Lg8 for Le? mate.
The same mate as in 464 (the only one possib"le witir fl- v f-il.

46'1. 1 Gf6- Eja(Nw)_2SI4(I{D Fg{Nw,a8=Sp, b8=M, c8=E) stalemate.
Try : 1 \a2
SW) 2 KaS( S1,v) MxC4 Nr)'but Xd+.
-M95(
4n8. 1... Mb4
2CGa8
Ka4 3 Sa?.-ana rbcbs spaai, sd6 Ka5 3 sb?.
469. The solution to this construcrion was diagram'med,
2 x 2 TORUS

500. The 2 by 2 torus is a very amusing uttle gadget, and Tylor's problem
is
a gem. (A. S. M. Dickins-1.
Full iolution on nexr page.
QUA SI -ORTHODOX PROBLEMS

504.

1Sbz 2Pd1=S 3Bc3 4Pe1=B SBa6 6Pf1=S ?Qa? 8Pg1=B for Bc6 mate.
'Two solvers claimed 1Sc3 2Pd1=S 3Bd2, but Sd5ie4 stoPs the mate.
505. lBfb zQfT 3-5Kf6(echo) 6-8Kh4 9Qh5 108h3(echo) for Pg3.
Narrow passage forlChanneling the BK. (W. H. Duce/C. Vaughan;
506. 1Qf3 Z-?KUS"AQxU? 9Qf3 L0-1:5Kh1 16Qg2 for Rh4 mate.
Double royal Ruckkehr, finely planned. ( D. N. )
50?. LBxb2+ XxaZ zSgz Bd3. and inxur* Kxbi 2Pd1- B Rf2.
Nicely matchedTFine annihilation unpins. (C.V. /D. N.)
Winced as I saw the hammer blows. (W.H.D.)
508. 1. ..8e4 2Pf3 Be6 3Pf4. and 1Rs1 BdS'2Ke5 Rg6 3Pf4.
Particularly Uk;d. (w.H.D.) BLswatch idly iri-solution. (C.V.)
509. 1Ks2 Kb6 2Ph1=S KcS 3Se3 Kd4 4Kh1 Ke3 5Sf1+ Kfz 6SF2 Sg3. mate.
SwYtchback of both Black Ynen,. Control of Black move oider-surprising.
Clever playing of the BS. (J.W.Murkin;.
510. LRc/d/e/f8 be4 2Bca/d\/e6/f"t Bb2 mate,
seems to merit the opprobrious comment that used to be offerred to multi;glytl,ons - "legalised_ 9o-9k{'. Four ways with no sembrance of variety seems
Just tnree roo man-y. (ry. H. D. ) euite acceptable as presented; "ways"- suggest
so_methingshortof differentsolutions. (D.N.)can"tsaylrelishroritherp?fiss
oi rhe same dish! presumably wirhout BSbg and a Beag-we could also haie LRbS and zBbB
ould ihis let in a cook ? Ir miqht be more interestins!
- or wnext
(c.v.) This and.rhe
problem have elicited moie attention ttran many"a
more worthy work,
511.. 1Pd4xPc4 e. p. PeS 2Qb5 OOO 3Kc4 Rd4 mate. The argument being rhar OOO
shows that the R and K have nor moved before and tha{Pc2-c4 waslherefore
the last move, thus justifying the e. p. capture key.
Cook: 1Qxc4 Ra2 2Kc3 Ka1 5Qb4 nc2. 1W. H. D. )'
512. 1Pf1=Q Kc6 2Qa6 Bd5 3Sf? Kd?+ 4Qb7+ Sc?. mare with White stalemated.
Final page very enjoyable solving feast. (D. N. )
COMPOSERS

Please note that more compositions are needed for the quasi-orthodox section ,
which is the most popularwith the solvers. Bur not only helpmates please!
Let's have a go ar Stalemates for a change - direcr; heip. stilf: or a'ny otherl
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2-by-2 Toruf

tsy Dr

C.M.B. TYLOR

There are 77 possible Knight tours on a 2x2 torus. The reason for this
unexpectedly large number is that, 4S explained in the last issue, or this
board the S can make a particular move by four different routes.
An interesting feature is that many of the tours are highly symmetrical,
and that there are eight different types of symmetry involved, If the boards
are expanded to form a lattice they come into 7 of the possible 1? twodimensional space groups. I have shown these, with what I think are their
symbols, in the diagram.

ffiffiffiWffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffi
Key to patterns below:

6,-q
u

6-o

Tetrad
axis

Diad
axis

,lalo

'o-e -e -l*

Mirror
plane

I

6',

io

Glide
plane

Pattern of symmetry elemenrs, and space group symbol for each of the L? tours.
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eg
Fal
l-ra
lr-a
t-{

a

continued from the last issue.

E

Equilateral diagrams of the L, 2, 3 and 4 dimensional "cubes" were given in C13.
To draw similri diagrams for the 5D and 6D cases requires use of a Root 65 leaper,
that is an (8,1) 1?, {1 leaper, but the diagrams take up a lot of room (31x24 board
and 39x25 board respectively) and d-o- not shov'r the structures very clearly. A 5leaper or Root 50 leaper does not suffice since there is overlap of the ordhogonal
10, 51 teaps or of the diagonal (5,5) leaps in places.
Much clearer diagrams can be achieved by allowine the edses to be of different
lengths and mini6ising the size of the bo5rd on whi"ch the d"iagram is to be drawn.
The-illustration on pag-e L shows the 6D cube fitred onto a 10x10 board. The 4D
case is diaqram(a) below. It is clear from these how each successive dimension
is reacheil by dufficating the diagram for the previous case and joining all pairs
of corresponding points of*the two iiiagrams by farallel lines.

In Chessics 13 we used the eigtrt binary codes 000,001, 010, 011, 100, 101, 110, 111,

in numerical. order, to label ihe ranks-and files of the chessboard, and then we
interpreted changes of a single digir-(e. g, 001 to 011) as represenring the move

9l_?lJ.ryy"zu atong-,me rank or tite. An alrernative_ approach is-to arrange the
eight.bin-ary. codes so that each ordinary Wazir move alorig rank or file corrEsponds
to a single digit change in the code. There are 144 such alrangemenrc,
(b)
Itlo-*?rf

&)

sq#{*,?{l
Irtt

lp*T:*
** €!'l

0A6

tc)
I
{
I

l./

These can be visualised if we represent the codes by the corners of a cube as in 1b;.
Tfe,n a single digit change is shown_by a move along rhe edge of the cube, and
eacn ariangement.becomes a tour of the edges of rh6 cube. -There are three tvDes
oI tour, as snown by (c), (d)
(e), ea_ch giving rise to 4g arrangemenh (wilh
8 choices of startini ioinei,' gtng
chrji6is of fir"st
z-*"y. #"ohpr"t"ing,

"to'uJlna

the tour).

/

l:
.::/,/
-->-*I*-\
/
.Zr"-r
ci--ra--

71:

1 (g)
r.-|

"straishtenins out" these rhree rour pattems we
the three patterns(f), 19 and
Fet
(h), where thE other five edges of ttr! cuue lie strown
as arcs. These tnree movepatterns correspond to rhree
9ifferenr types of Augmented wazir on the &<g board.
irach, like th-e^Hypervazir, hai o mou6iiiom'eu"ry square (g alonq rhe rank and
u arong rne

tile),

rhe moves giving a representation of the 6D cubd.

As a final observation, nore that the 4D cube of diagram
a,1a ychor. ring (considered as a nerwork of wazir

(a) is idenrical to

a

m"oue9'wirirlffian"i,o,

rmg rs equivalent ro a 6D cube with 64 edges deleted.
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Thc Early

lhrk of T. R,. Dawtnrr

Part III.

The Knighted Queen or Terror (also called Amazon) is mentioned in Lucena's
"Arte de-Axedres" (circa 149?) as a transient state of the promoted pawn (Murray,

"Historyof Chess",'pages461'and?85). Itwasusedqggtu4.ptlyin.Turkishand

Russian'(Georgianl ihe-ss for many years (even up to 1874)' The Knighted Rook
and Bishop we-re first published urider the names "Centauro" and "Campione"

respectivLly in an 8xi0 version of ches invented by Dom. Pietro Carrera in 161?
in liis work"'Il Gioco degli Scacchi" (see Murray, p82?). They have since been
rediscovered and renamdd by many wiiters quit6 independently. In his 1913 article

on "Caissa's Playthings" in ihe Clieltenham Examiner Dawson uses the names
Chancellor and benta"ur, but in FCR the rrames Empress and Princess were standard.
The name "Centaur" is at present unassigned. I favour its use for the Knighted
King (K+S), an appropriate combination of Man and Horse.

The Pawned Pieces S+P(Dragon) and R+P(Ship) aPpear to have been Dawsonian
innovations. The Dragon haf maintained a steady following, but the Ship has
largely sunk without trace; perhaps this note will encourage some composers to
reffoai it. The "X-Ray piec'es" aie another forgotten idea-(reawakened-briefly in
Fairy Chess Review, Aug. 1951, by E.Feigin a-nd N.Givoli, just before Dawsbn's
aeafhl. The term X-Raf Piece wasnot us;d by Dawson in 1913, probably X-rays
themselves were not so named until a later date.
The Backward-moving Pawn appears to have been Dawson's first original-fairypiece invention. It seEms like1y that it led him to the invention of the Neutral
Pawn, and thence to Neunal Pieces in general. The sideways pawn composition
appears to be the only one of its kind, but I find it partieularly- a.ttractive. The
uid of multirex in an-auxitliary capacity is a temptation to which composers
ought perhaps to succumb more readilyl
SOLUTIONS

Khb 2Eh3+ Kxg6/Kg4 3Eg3/Be6 mate. l..P move 2BeG any 3Eh3 m.
b-y 2Td8, d6, e6, f6.
468" 1Pr d4+ Kg8 2h e6+ Kh? 3Pr f5 t KhS and so on. perpetual check.
224. 1Ps4 (thr. Df3.\Bxg4 lPxg4/R move 2Df4/Dea/Dhg mate.
351. 1K?2'Kc4iPe'/Kesbr R move 2Sh cslsh d3/sh f4 mate.
233. IPb8=S Kb4 2Sc6 mate. Problems 231 and232 are also X-Ray Chess
The stipulation re?ds: "Line pieces act through any number of obstructing

53. 1 Ba2

227. lKhS with model ma-tes

95.

men. White* 2."

1Rb5 Ka4 2Re5 KaS or Pa 3 3Bc3 Pa2 or Ka4 4Sb2+ Ka B bSqB pxS 6Os4 pxp
?QfS PxR 8Qe6 PxP 9Qd5 H(B 10Qc4 PxS mate. "ph2 trave'ls over thE Alps
to b2. Bh1 is not irreal with baclvard pawn play. "
The stipulation says only that "P's may move backwards." The solution

implies that they can aiso caprure baitft,ards. Another composirion
that they cannot move back to the first rank.

shows

waiting NPd3/Ke4lNS mqve 2Ra5lSc3/Sfa mate. LKdS? NSf2+
This is one 5f the less familiar early neutral compositions.
The definition of Neutrals given is as pieces "which each player on his turn
may ake as either White or Black. " This implies that if the K is attacked/
guarded by a neutral he must reat ir as a check, since his opponent will so
interpret it on his next move (i. e. as an attack rather than a guard).
86?. 1 Sb8 ( thr. Sc6. ) QxeG / eB+ /xf} / d5 / cB+ /xa? 2pe2 /xe} / d3 / d4 /xcl / c2 mate.
Extended "albino" Pawn-field task. The full stipulation readsr ,'Two White
K's. Pawns may move L square either side as weU as forwards. White* 2. "

339.
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SIMO YLIKANULA has sent two 14-move Progressive Leaper T-ours to go with the

i'd;";;-;it;uittyr.n.oawsonthatwas-quoiedinChesiic.s12lnaSg-161. Thishas
stimulated me to ihvestigate the theory of these touls a little more closely. For a
to be possible the"number of colour-changing leaps( 01, 12,03, 23, and

so on)

squ-ale' butwould
"ii"uit
*uriUrlu"n', ottrenn,ise the leaper could not rethrrito his home
be stranded on a squale of anothir colour. Examlnation of the list of le^aqlin ^order
oi *lsoit"O" showi that a circuit must consist of 4,5,8, 9-, 13, 74,.19,20'22,26,2'1,
i-9. 50"; Ci moves in the case of an increasing wazir on the 8x8 board.

Untler the condition that there shall be no crossovers of, on-e move by another,14 moves
is the maximum that can be achieved on the 8x8 board_1the-two exa.mple-s.bl MJ
Viif.irjuf" require only a ?x8 rectangle), The smallest board onto which I have been
t-" tq"i"ie a 19-inove tour witlioui crossovers is the 9x1.0 illustrated.

"Ui"

544

5,15
bi+''J

C1i

i

548

circuit pattems without crossovers are shown rn
Aii
;i;; iils*;. 'rhe jurnp rc 8 rnoves allor+s much more freedom to rhe leaper., arrl
in the drawitlg
*or" tti"r a-hundred different patterns of circuit are ircssible. I showtltese
are 5 units
S:-o"" tours of rhe smailest aicl largesr areas(by Piik's Theorern
possible 4-move and 5-move

and 23 units respectively. A11 sizes b'etween thesb two bounds are possible). The
broken lines show related 9-move circuits to comPlete the Picture.

